37 ft 2017 Marlow Prowler 375 Havana, Rover
US$595,000
Brunswick, Georgia, United States

Boat Details
Make:
Model:
Year:
Length:
Price:
Condition:

Marlow
Prowler 375
Havana
2017
37 ft

Class:

US$595,000
Used

Name:

Hull Material:
Beam:
Boat Location:

Heads:

Center Console
Composite

Fuel Type:
Max Draft:

Gas/Petrol
2 ft 3 in

11 ft 8 in
Brunswick, Georgia, United
States
Rover
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Description
Rover is a Prowler Havana and is a great example of the Marlow Prowler series with state of the art electronics and
high performance Mercury 400HP Engines. This Prowler is technically a center console open fisherman, similar in
concept to a dozen others, however, that is where the resemblance stops. This new thoroughbred features sexy
lines and cockpit volume that none of her competitors can even hope to match. The graceful tumblehome and
classic lines are unmarred by a single gratuitous bulge or bump. Though one normally expects nothing more in an
open fisherman than a porta potty or, at best, a small cramped place under a seat or console, surprisingly this new
development from the bright minds at Marlow features a very large air-conditioned head complete with a sink and
granite counter, plenty of natural lighting, and ventilation, with over six feet of headroom! That is just the beginning
of an almost unbelievable level of comfort we have achieved with this lovely work of art. The Havana also features
a comfortable cabin equipped with large vee berths, comfortable opposing settees, storage lockers, and a nice little
galley and TV. Natural light and ventilation are plentiful on this vessel complete with an inverter and AirConditioning.
Powered by twin 400HP outboards, she is smoke free and very quiet. Wind noise only becomes a factor at 30-40
knots. Offering a large fuel tank and generous liquid capacities overall, Rover can go from Florida to the Bahamas
and even return, without refueling! The Modified V hull will let you cruise comfortably at more moderate speeds
than a Deep V fishing machine. The flatter aft section provides excellent stability at rest. She is perfect for going to
the Yacht Club for dinner or running to the Gulf Stream for a day of fishing. Rover has a very shallow draft and runs
fairly flat whether cruising fast or slow. Rover has fantastic cockpit space and seating, with full walk around
capability, makes her perfect for a couple to dock with ease. She has fish boxes below deck and storage areas for
all of the accessories you want to bring with you. She has a large oval live well and is set up with outriggers many
rod holders.
Engine hours: 345 hrs. Starboard, 346.6 port

Information & Features
2017 Mercury 400R (Engine 1)
Type:

Outboard

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Hours:

295

Power:

400 hp

Power:

400 hp

2017 Mercury 400R (Engine 2)
Type:

Outboard

Fuel Type:

Gas/Petrol

Hours:

295

Dimensions
LOA:

37 ft 6 in

Beam:

11 ft 8 in

Max Draft:

2 ft 3 in

Tanks
Fuel:

395 gal

Fresh Water:

40 gal
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Accommodations
Heads:

1

Other
Hull Shape:

Planing

Fractional
Shares:

1

Designer:

Marlow Design Team

Builder:

Marlow Yachts LTD

Notable Equipment
Awlcraft 2000 Flag Blue Hull
2 400HP Mercury Outboards
6HP Lewmar Bow Thruster
2500 Watt Inverter with upgraded AGM Batteries
Teak Interior with solid Teak and Holly cabin soles
Oversized air-conditioned head
ACR spotlight
Rod holders, Rod storage lockers, Rupp Top Gun outriggers

Electronics
Two Garmin 16" monitors
Garmin Downview and Sideview Sonar
Garmin 4 KW 4' open array radar
Garmin Autopilot
Garmin VHF Radio
Garmin AIS

Trailer
Myco 40 ft. Aluminum 3 axle trailer, 21000lb capacity, HD axles w/ forged aluminum wheels & heavy duty tires with
dual side mounts. LED lights w/ rear factory strobe. Manual winch, caliper disc brakes.

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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